


Jeffery stacked the last of the hay bales in the barn pushing the oversized door closed with a creak,
latching it.

He stripped off his t-shirt and used it to wipe the remaining sweat from his face, squinting against
the glaring sun. His farmer’s tan was pronounced with his pale chest in shining contrast to his tan
arms and face. He looked at his watch and it was a little before five, so he still have a few minutes
until the first group arrived He whistled for Buck, his tan Boxer, and the muscular pup trotted from
behind the barn to meet his master.

Jeffery unzipped his jeans and pulled out his cock and let a hot piss stream fly, splashing the ground.
He finished and Buck reached his head up to Jeffery’s crotch and cleaned the piss dribbles with his
warm,  wet  tongue.  His  dick  grew stiff  and  soon  curved  up,  pointing  at  his  goatee  from the
stimulation of the licking dog at his crotch.

He didn’t want to nut just yet, so he pushed the dog away and stuffed his hard dick back into his
jeans and zipped up. He wanted to wait to cum, watching and maybe participating in the activity at
the barn tonight.

He had made himself quite the underground business. During the day, he tended the farm he had
worked at since junior high and the owners pretty much left him alone. As long as all of the animals
were tended and take care of, they were happy.

So during the day, he took care of the animals daily needs and at night he pimped them out so the
nightly customers could get their primal urges satisfied. He made more money at the night but knew
if he didn’t keep up appearances at the day job, there wouldn’t be a night job.

He would get daily texts, scheduling private time with the animals for his customers. More than half
of his clients were horny college kids from the school nearby, who couldn’t or didn’t get enough
human pussy to satisfy them. A few girls would show up because they lost a bet with somebody and
had to suck or get fucked by one of the barnyard studs. He charged by the person, so it didn’t matter
if you wanted to participate or just watch. A few of the guys would show up and just watch someone
else get plowed, jerk off until they nutted, then leave. The real money came from the newbies who
very seldom lasted more than five minutes watching and jerking off. Most paid again to be able to
jerk off some more.

He had a friend, Mason, who’s dick would give any of the stallions on the farm a run for their money.
He couldn’t find enough girls willing to take his big fuck stick, so he satisfied himself every other
night by blowing his wad in a mare’s cunt. He gave Mason a discount, partly because he came so
often and also Jeffery had a slight crush on him. His cock was so perfect and beautiful. Nine inches,
thick and with a perfectly cut, swollen mushroom head.

He had a regular couple in which the husband would suck Buck’s dick, get him dripping and primed
and then jerk off, watching his wife take the dog’s dick in her ass until he knotted. The husband
loved it  so much, he would blow his wad two or three times during the time it  took to untie
themselves.

Jeffery didn’t care what the people did, as long as they didn’t hurt any of the animals. He didn’t give
a shit about the people and their ideas of fun, he just like the cash rolling in every night.

He looked up as the first car of the evening pulled down the driveway and parked. He grinned,
seeing Mason climb out and he had brought a skinny girl with him. They approached and Jeffery
could see the imprint of Mason’s soft cock sliding around inside his thin shorts. Fuck, he wanted to
suck that dick so bad.



“Sup, dude?” Mason asked.

“Not much, who’s this?” Jeffery asked, nodding at the girl.

“This is Brittney, a slut I picked up that wanted to play around with the studs.”

“Fifty for you and hundred for her,” Jeffery said, holding out his hand to be paid.

“Fuck man, you got quite the racket going on here don’t you?”

“Take it or leave it,” Jeffery replied, knowing full well that if Mason wanted it free, he probably
would give it to him, just to watch the jock fuck.

The jock reached into his pocket and peeled of the money from a wad of cash, handing it over.
“Have fun.”

“Thanks, we will,” Brittney said with a giggle.

Jeffery waited a few more minutes to see if his six-thirty would show and gave up, going inside the
dusty, warm barn. He flicked on the lights, illuminating the dark hallway. He made his way down the
rows of stalls, following the sounds of grunting.

He came to the last two stalls, one across the hall from the other. He smiled and his cock started to
stiffen in his tight jeans as he watched the jock in horny bliss.

Mason was in the left stall, shorts around his ankles, shoving his horse cock into his favorite mare,
grunting and thrusting. The horse lazily grazed on the alfalfa hay in the trough as she got plowed
from behind by her human stud. His thick white cock slid deep into the dark cunt mashing his pale,
hanging nuts against her wet velvety folds.

He turned his attention to the opposite stall where Brittney, still dressed had her hands underneath
the stallion, cupping and playing with the stallions large, black nuts. His cock was unsheathed and
flopped down, growing stiff as the girl fondled his balls.

Soon he was belly slapping his twenty inch dick and dripping precum from his flared cockhead. She
moved her hands from his nuts and slid them around his throbbing shaft until she reached his flared
cock head. She rubbed her hands around his swollen head, teasing it, smearing his precum. She
brought her fingers up to her lips and licked them.

“Oh hell yeah, Mommy wants your cum so bad,” she whispered, engrossed in pleasuring the stallion.

Jeffery was impressed by the stallions stamina. Less than an hour ago, he had washed and cleaned
the stallion’s cock getting him ready for the crowd later. Naturally, he didn’t want to leave the horse
with blue balls making him mad and unruly, so he soaped up his thick rod and jerked him off until he
unloaded half a gallon of cum onto the dusty floor.

Mason let out a loud grunt and buried his cock deep inside the mare’s dark cunt, standing behind
her motionless, letting his balls drain inside the animal’s pussy.

A minute later he pulled his half hard, dripping cock out, stepping off the haybale he had been
standing on.

“Thanks, slut,” Mason laughed, slapping the horse on her rear. She ignored him and continued to
eat, flexing and pushing his watery cum out of her cunt, letting it drip down and splatter the ground.



“Oh fuck yeah, cum for mommy,” Brittney cooed, her hands moving rapidly up and down the horse’s
stiff dick. The horse whinnied and then started spurting his hot, watery load out, splashing the
ground in forceful shots. She rapidly slid her hands up and down the horse’s spurting shaft, draining
his hanging balls.

“So you ever sneak in here and get some pussy?” Mason asked his friend while watching Brittney
drain the studs dick.

“Sometimes,” Jeffery replied.

“I bet you like that sheep pussy, hun? Fucking hot and tight.” Mason asked. “I think I’m going to get
me some right now.”

“You can’t, your dicks too big,” Jeffery corrected him and Mason frowned.

“Fuck man, that’s what all the girls say too,” he said sadly.

“If you want, you can go again with another mare. I’ll give you a freebie.”

“Your so generous,” he answered sarcastically. “I’ll think about it.”

They finished up and walked down the dusty, dark hallway and Buck appeared from the shadows,
ramming his cold snout up Brittney’s skirt and in between her legs.

“Oh shit!” she exclaimed but stopped and let the dog sniff and taste her moistness in between her
skinny legs. She didn’t have panties on, so the dog had a clear path to her snatch. Mason looked
around and saw Buck’s red rocket poking out from his hairy pouch as he had his head under her
skirt.

“Let the mutt eat you out, I bet it would feel good,” Mason grinned. His cock began to stiffen in his
shorts as the dog went to work on his slut.

She looked at Jeffery for approval and he shrugged.

“I don’t give a shit,” he replied. It wasn’t the first time he’d watch his dog lick some girl to orgasm.
He was a popular addition to the farm and a few would request he fuck them silly. Not a lot, his
eight inch dick and tennis ball sized knot, scared a lot of them. To tell the truth, he had let the dog
lick his asshole while he jerked off and it felt damn good.

Brittney leaned over the rails, hiking up her dress and spread her legs apart as the dog lapped her
wet cunt, dragging his warm tongue across the pussy lips and around to her puckered asshole,
making her giggle and moan.

“Get down so he can really get busy,” Mason said. Jeffery wondered if Mason knew if she dropped
down to the dogs level he would try and mount her. Judging from Mason’s hard dick pushing his
shorts, he figured his friend knew what he was doing. Jeffery’s own cock was throbbing, trapped
inside his tight jeans. He might even jerk off watching his mutt make this slut his little bitch.

The girl got down on her hands and knees, shoving her ass back and the dog obliged, lapping at her
wet cunt sliding it inside her velvety folds. Buck’s dick was fully engorged and dripping as he
worked on the girls cunt. The dog knew the wetter she was the easier he could slip his dick inside
her without resistance.



Brittney looked up at Jeffery with lust in her eyes, motioning him to come to her. He did and she
unzipped his jeans and pulled his throbbing, curved cock out and started to suck his lean dick.
Jeffery groaned as she sucked his cock, running her warm, wet mouth up and down his leaking
boner.

Buck figured this bitch was ready and laid his head on her skinny ass testing if she was ready. She
didn’t know what was about to happen and was too busy sucking off the stud in front of her to care.
Mason grinned, dropping his shorts and grabbing his stallion cock, jerking off, knowing what was
about to happen

Buck reared up and pressed his chest against her back, hooking his strong paws around her skinny
waist and started to thrust. His red, spurting cock slid around her ass until he found his hole and
buried his dick deep inside her. She screamed out, her sound muffled by Jeffery’s cock in her mouth
and her eyes got wide as the dog started to jackhammer her cunt. She pulled her lips off his dick
quickly.

“What the fuck?!?” she shouted out and tried to get up.

“Fuck baby, I’m about to nut!” Jeffery cried out and grabbed her by the hair, pulling her head down
and shoving his throbbing dick back into her mouth. He let out a loud grunt and fed his load to her,
causing her to gag as his hot semen course down her throat. He rammed his spurting dick down her
throat, emptying his balls and finally withdrew his dripping, half hard cock from her mouth.

She started to struggled, trying to get the dog off her back, but his muscular legs were hooked
around her skinny waist and his thrusting kept her off balance.

Mason joined in keeping the girl still for Buck to breed, making her angry.

“Mason, get off me!” she screamed out. She could feel the dog’s hot cock thrusting hard, pushing
her forward with every shove of his muscular, beastly hips.

“Come on Brit, let the dog get some.” Mason laughed, straddling her skinny back and holding her
still with his muscular legs. He was facing Buck and watching intently while stroking his young cock.

She did kind of like the idea of being bred by a stud and his cock was at just the right angle to drive
her wild.

“Make her your bitch,” Mason called to the dog, almost about to nut himself.

Then she let out a desperate cry as she felt the dog’s knot push against her pussy. Buck didn’t give
up and shoved hard again, slipping his knot inside her, letting it swell as he plugged her cunt.

“Fuck!” she cried out.

“Damn, he’s got her good,” Jeffery muttered, moving the dog’s tail aside and watching his dark balls
and puckered asshole pulse, filling the slut with his puppy batter.

“He nutting, just like me,” Mason grunted out and his horse cock spurted his hot load, raining down
on her naked back where Buck dropped his head and licked up the mess. The dog ran his tounge
around Mason’s dripping dick, cleaning it and then hiked his leg and turned making her scream out
as he repositioned himself facing away from his bitch.

She moaned as she now felt the powerful spurts blasting into her womb hitting her secret spot. The



dog panted as he stayed motionless, letting his beastly cock do the work and give this slut some
puppies whether she wanted them or not.

Every strong, hot spurt hit her g-spot making her whine as she approached climax.

Jeffery heard voices coming down the hallway and he stepped out, pulling his jeans up.

He greeted his next appointment who was actually his ex, Madison, with her immaculately dressed
boyfriend. From experience, he knew the nicer you dressed, usually the freakier you were.

“Buck around?” Madi asked immediately. She loved Buck and knew what he was capable of and let
him fuck her just about every time she came around. Hell, he used to find her knotted with the mutt
even when they were dating.

“In there,” Jeffery said and led the pair around the corner.

“Oh shit, he’s already nutted?” Madi asked sadly looking at the dog connected to his human bitch.

Buck recognized her and wagged his tail.

“Don’t worry, give him a few minutes and he’ll give you those puppies you want,” Jeffery replied.

“Pay up and go do whatever till I get finished,” he said, taking their cash.

“I’m gonna go watch them,” Mason said and followed the new arrivals.

Brittney’s look had changed, her eyes rolled up in her head and a smile on her lips. She had her
arms and head stretched out against the dusty floor shoving her hips against her new lover. She was
in total bliss, feeling his big dick inside her, flooding her insides with powerful spurts.

Buck moved forward, dragging her with him and making her yelp.

“Shit!” she screamed out and Jeffery stopped Buck from moving, petting him.

‘Hold on boy, give it a minute,” he said. “Did you see Madison? She’s looking forward to having you
fuck some puppies in her,” Buck’s tail wagged furiously as he panted.

Ten minutes later, Buck’s knot had deflated enough for him to unlock. A flood of hot, watery dog
cum flooded out of Britney’s gaping cunt, running down her legs.

“Alright,  now  let’s  go  see  what  they  are  doing,”  Jeffery  said  and  Brittney  followed,  staying
undressed.

Mason smiled as they approached and nodded inside the stall. Inside, Madi, squatted behind her
naked boyfriends ass, pushing his ass apart, licking his asshole as he fucked a sheep cunt.

Her boyfriend grunted, cumming while continuing to slam his dick into the tight pussy. He looked up
and saw the other’s watching him and he stopped, pulling his dripping cock out.

“Here babe, clean my dick,” he said and Madi proceeded to take his softening slick dick into her
mouth and suck it clean. While she cleaned his cock, he looked at Jeffery, smiling.

“You ever let that mutt fuck you in the ass?” he asked.



“Hell no,” Jeffery replied.

“What about for the right price?” he asked.

Jeffery though for a minute. He’d let the dog lick his hole and his tounge sliding in and around his
tight ass did feel good and he’d be lying if he didn’t wonder what it would feel like.

“Hell, I’d pay to see that,” Mason chuckled.

“Tell you what. You grab whatever cash is in my pants over there and its yours if you do it.”

Mason grabbed the man’s pants tossing them to Jeffery who dug his hand inside the pocket and
pulled out a wad of cash.

“All of it?” Jeffery asked, looking through the bills and knowing it was more cash than he made all
week of renting out the animals.

“Yup. That enough?”

“Why?” Jeffery asked.

“Because I want to see how a cute, straight boy acts when his virgin ass is raped by a dog.” he
replied, still smiling. “And I want to see the dog’s reaction trying to shove his big dick in that tight
little bung hole of yours.”

Jeffery shrugged and stuffed the wad in his jeans and then stripped down. His limp cock dangled as
he got on his hands and knees. Mason called Buck and when the dog showed up, he led him over to
his friends ass. Buck sniffed and gave his puckered hole a lick. Jeffery’s cock began to grow stiff
underneath his flat stomach.

Brittney grabbed Jeffery’s up turned skinny ass and spread his cheeks apart, letting Buck lap at his
master’s ass. Jeffery groaned, his curved cock belly slapping his stomach with each lick. Buck’s dick
was poking farther out and was ready to mount his master. A hole was a hole to Buck, he didn’t give
a shit where he shoved his dick, just as long as he could drain his doggie nuts.

“Oh yeah boy, you’ve got a nice, big dick,” the boyfriend whispered to the dog.

Jeffery’s cock throbbed and dripped precum from his swollen, fat head.

“Fuck Buck, yeah, lick my ass,” Jeffery groaned out and reached underneath him wrapping his
fingers around his dripping cock and jerked off. He was close and just another minute he would be
nutting all over the dirt floor.

The dog pulled his tounge back and Jeffery moaned, pushing his skinny ass back toward the mutt.
Buck rested his head on his lean back, testing and after his new fuck toy showed no resistance he
hopped up on his ass, hooking his strong front arms around the boys’ skinny waist and started
thrusting.

Brittney grabbed Buck’s hard, red dick and guided it until his head was hitting just inside Jeffery’s
clenched sphincter.

“Slow down boy, get some precum in there first,” Jeffery grunted out.

Brittney laughed and once Buck felt Jeffery’s tight, virgin hole close around the tip of his cock and



the girl released her grip on his tool, he buried his dick.

Jeffery screamed out as the dog plunged his eight inches solidly into his tight, virgin hole and started
to jackhammer his ass.

“OH FUCK!” Jeffery cried out as the dog made his ass his fuck toy.

“Goddamn look at my boy go!” Madison exclaimed, clapping.

The boyfriend gripped his stiff dick and jerked off, watching the cute boy get his ass raped by his
pet. Mason joined in and was soon stroking his horse cock, dripping precum onto the floor.

Jeffery moaned as the dog tore his tight hole, gripping his hard, curved cock underneath him and
jacking off. He felt his dog try to push his swollen knot inside his clenched sphincter but figured he
would never succeed so he wasn’t worried and just enjoyed the fuck for what it was. The pressure
against his ass grew and as Jeffery grunted and as the first spurt of semen hit the ground, it loosed
his ass just enough to accept the dog’s swollen knot, letting it slip in.

“Fuck!” Jeffery screamed. “Pull him out, pull him out before he knots!”

Everyone stood still, watching the cute boy cry in pain.

“Sorry man, he’s already in there.” Brittney said, holding back laughter.

Buck stopped thrusting when his knot entered Jeffery’s worn ass and let it inflate making the boy
impaled on his mighty cock yell in pain again.

Jeffery felt his asshole stretch to accommodate the dog’s knot and then felt his dog’s throbbing cock
start to pump and dump his burning cum deep inside him. Jeffery’s cock had shriveled after his nut
but now, feeling Buck spurt his love inside him, his dick grew hard again, curving up to bump
against his flat belly.

Jeffery started to jack off again, his eyes rolling up and moaning as he was bred by his pet. Buck
readjusted himself, throwing one leg over the boy’s skinny ass stretching forward to pull on his knot.
They were ass to ass and Jeffery found he didn’t want to be anywhere else except stuck on the end of
his loving dog’s cock.

The two studs watching, grunted simultaneously as the girls watch them blow their thick seed across
the floor in plentiful spurts.

“So what does it feel like?” Mason asked his knotted friend. Jeffery just murmured something and
fell quiet again.

“I’m telling you, that fucking dog had a magical cock. His cock just makes you want it. The feel of his
muscles holding you, the rough fur against your back and that powerful big dick, blowing his seed
into whatever hole he wants. That dog is better than any boyfriend I ever had. Sorry Jeffery, sorry
Kyle,” she said, apologizing to her current and ex-boyfriend.

“Well shit, makes me want to see what it’s like now,” Mason groaned, playing his hanging cock.
“Maybe next  time sweetie,”  Brittney replied and they all  split  up,  gathering their  clothes and
slipping them on.

The other’s left and Mason was the last to go.



“You going to be ok by yourself?” he asked Jeffery.

Jeffery just gave a thumbs up and groaned so Mason shrugged, leaving the new lovers alone.

To to next Part
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